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Zetah finds counseling career satisfying

New Ulm Senior High School
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In relation to the way in whicl he
regartls his own responsibilities, Mr. Zetah
was also able to define what he considens
to be the major problems faced by the
average student. In his opinion, the
majority of these "revolve arourd the
ability to relate to someone," whether it be
a friend from their own age group or an
adult. Ttis inability to communicate in
interpersonal relationships seems to
frouble many of the students who come to
Illr. Zetah for help. Many of these same
people also have problems with self
concepts and low levels of seU-worth.

NIr. Zetah also had some definite ideas
on what a student strould gain from his
years in high school.

Ttre first of the goals he set up was
personal growth - "to come out of a class
or a school a better person." He felt this
could be accomplished by trying new
things andhaving the opportuaity to learn
through his own mistakes.

He also felt that during a student's high
school years, he strould "take a look at who
he is, and "get a direction for becoming
the kind of person he can be happy with."

Finally, he felt that high schml shottld
lay the fotmdation for learning to respect
one another as human beings.

though Mr. Zetah referred to.courseling
as "a personally satisfying career
choice," he admitted that on some oc-
casions he leaves sdrool feeling "down or
frushated." Ttris frushation is often the
result of "feeling helpless to affect a
change" in a troubled student's situation.

Although these frushation's disttub
him, he stated that he tends not to discuss
these problems or any other aspects of his
job at home.

In conclusion, it seems that Mr. Zetah is
one man who truly enjoys his work, and as
anyone who has had any contact with him
can tell you, we're all more than happy to
have him hene.

by Jane Zupfer

IvIr. Jim Zetah, counselor at l\ew lllm
Senior High, has followed an unusual
course to his present Position.

After graduating from the University of
Minnesota with a major in agricultual
education, he moved to Echo, Minnesota,
wherehe taught agriculture and shop for a
year. Shortly after this move he was
drafted into the army and spent fifteen
months overseas in Munich, Germany.

After his discharge, Mr. Zetah came to
New Ulm, where he taught agriculture and
biology at Cathedral High School. At the
end of nine years, he moved to the junior
high, where he also taught biology for two
years.

At the end of this period, he left his
teactring job, and went back to college in
order to gain his degree in guidance and
counseling.

According to IvIr. Zetat!, his two triplet
brothers, also counselors, were largely
responsible for bringing about this
decision. Although he had had "a desire to
be a counselor for years," he feels that it
was discussions with his brothers and the
way in which he saw their roles whidt
caused him to leave the classroom.

When asked how he saw his role in
school, Mr. Zetah's first reaction was to
state that he did not went to be vlewed as a
registration speciralist or a schedule
changer. Although this is a part of his
work, he feels he gets the "greatest
satisfaction" from working with students
on a personal, social level.

In his opinion, his work on this level,
centers on "assisting kid.s to look at
themselves more realistically," and
"helping in their pensonal growtlt." firis
work also extends into helping students in
their relationships with their peers,
parents, facul$ members and othen
adults.

t

Jim Zetah keeps smiling, just as the sign says.

What's

cooking?
By Mary Jo lcGare

Ocorpational foods, what's it really all
about? How many of you have wondened
where the students with the little white
aprons and headbands come from? Or how
about the sweet arorna of "goodies"
baking that have driven you mad before
lunch?

fire students and aroma are all a part of
Food Occupafions, a new two hour block
class designed to help the student in-
terestcdin a foods career become familiar
with the food industry.

An average day includes coveringa lot
of background material, such as sanitation
rules and regulations to methods of
preparing food in many different w4ys.

But that's not all. Outside of the papen
work, there is always fun in the food labs.

It's here where you do the actual food
preparation as you would in a real food
career.

Food Occupations this year has dorc a
number of interesting things, such as the
Ctristrnas progfam put on for Highland
Manor. More recently the students had a
lasagna and spaghetti supper for their
class. Among other activities were the
Teacher's Tea and a pancake supper.

A.s you can see, it's a busy place with a
lot of learning 0o be done! If a student
wishes to continue, there's a Food Oc-
eupaflons tr offered to seniors. Ttris class
offers on the job haining as part of its
content.

Anyone interested in a food's career
could benefit greatly from this class. It's a
great learning experience to help you
decide if it's a possible career for you!

A normal scene during one of the Food Occupations class' cmking
sessions, but what's that saying about too many cooks in the
kitchen?
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by Jane ?ryler,

In our enlightened age, love ard peace
are two of our most valued commodities.
However it is my opinion, that the most
importantquality of all- respect - has been
forgotten by the wayside.

You and I, as young people in 1974, have
the right to question the values set by our
parents and their contemporaries and
have come a long way toward establishing
honest relationships with them and with
each ohen.

We are the first generation to really open
our eyes to the horror of war and to con-
vince others of the necessity for peace.

Udortunately, in our headlong race to
find a place for orrselves in our confusing
world, our grand ideas about the im-
portance of love and peace have somehow
vanistrcd and with it our respect for eactr
othen as human berngs.

It's so easy for us !o condemn Amenican
soldiens for killing helpless Vietnamese
women and children or attack hypocrisy in
a relationship between people. Howeven,
as almost any of r.rs can testify, all of us,
including myself,lack any kind of real love
and respect for the other human beings
right hene in our own school.

In our elasses and in our social ac-
tivities, all of us are separated into srnall
goups of other people who share our in-
tenests. After placing ourselves in this
situation, we frnd we don't have the
courage to break through the wall we build
around ourselves. Then, to cover up our
own inadequacy, we start inventini
reasons why we wouldn't want to associate
with "those people" anyway. After awhile,

byMaryDolly

In regard to the editorial on Vocational
E&rcation in the February 8th issue of the
Graphoe:

fire editorlal upset many of .the students
in the Vocational classes because it as
much as said they were stupid for taking
any Vocational class. One main point
sbessed was that these students were
"obshucting" their "basic education." I
fail to see how their education is being
obstructed. Being a Vocational Education
student, I feel I have gained more
knowledge that willhelp me in our society
than any of the Chemistry or Math classes
would.

Ttre first ttring I'd like to make clear, is
that not everyone goes on to College or
Vocational schools. For students plannlng
to attend College, Chemishy and many
other cLasses are good. For the student
planning to attend a Vocational school, the
Vgcational courses offered can be corn-
pared to the College Prep courses. But
there are quite a few graduates who will
begin work immediately after high school.
fire Vocational courses are excellent ways
to prepare for future years of work. Some
of tlte Vocational courses such as
Distributive Edueation and Office
Ertrcation give many students a start irt a
job.

Lnagine filling three years of high
schml with Biology, Chemishy, Physics,
Geqnetry, Trignometry, English, and
Social dasses. then graduate and ask an
snployer for a job. The first question will
sourd something like this: "What t5rye of
job are you looking for?" The graduate
could reply, "Well, I know how to speak
with correct Englistr, I can spell and work
math. I read all the books for a Novel class
and I rememben what happened in U92.
But I'm not sure wha$ type of job I'm
looking for or could penform."

we even begin to believe the stories we
invent about others and treat thern ac-
crrdingly.

Mmt people react in one of two ways:
they either act as thougtr people in that
"other group" don't exist, or they salve
their guilfi consciences by befug so ovenly
nice and patronizing that they deprive
others of both respect and digirity.

thislack of respect also extends itself to
the adults of the sclool. Since our grade
school days, anyone who was nice to a
teacher, offened hirn respect, or (heaven
forbid) liked him, was a teacher's pet, or
as we got olden, had a "crush." Con-
sequently, in order to fit in, most of us have
resortedto cruelty or have simply rgnored
any adult we come in contact wittr. What
we have all failed to reali2e is that
teachers are human too and deserve our
respect as such.

Also, we must a&nit that we're no more
adorable han'anyone else around, and
sometimes a teacher may not like us
personally either. And yet, very few of
them have failed to treat a student with the
respect he desenves as a human being.

- I'm not setting myself up as the supreme
judge of human behavior, for if I did, I'd be
a hypocrite. What I am bying to do is
make you aware of some of the not+o-nice
things I have noticed in bottr myself and
others. I'm also attempting to clarify ny
own thoughts and maybe open your mind
to some of the things you may not realize
about yourself.

If you agree with me, I'm going to ask
you to do more than just that - I'm asking
you to think about your own attitudes ard
help me to make this school a healthy,
enjoyable place in whictr to live.

Tte erernptions from certain courses
that some Vocational Education classes
permit have come about for a reason.
Agrioilture shrdents rememben what they
learn about science because they can see
how it will help them in their lives.
However, most of the information taught
out of books in science classes is easily
forgotten. Accounting students can apply
the same reasoning. (It is a proven fact
that most students memorize information
for tests, and that information is not
learned.)

Seniors enrolled in Vocational programs
have an opportunity to work part of the
day. However, these students are still
required to be in school four hours. During
these hours they attend regular classes.
Working half days doesn't detract from
their education. Many of .the basics are
practiced on their jobs, and .new
techniques are learned.

Another point in the editorial was that
high sdrools are taking over the job of
Vocational schools. Howeven, high school
Vocational programs are only stepping
stones toward a Vocational school's
program. If a student decides to go to
Vocational school, the high school
fogram is a great help. It will help him
decide what area of shrdy he wants to
follow.

I think one of the greatest things I have
gotten out of my two years in the D.E.
program is learning what it's like to be
given responsibility. In Vocational
prograns, the teaehers deal with in-
dividuals - they don't judge the students'
potential as a group.

The club activities related with these
programs help in building our attitudes
and responsibility.
I feel these Vocational programs not

only help in a person's education, but help
build a penon. '
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byTom Dickey

firerapeof the IndianNation began with
the inhoduction of Christopher Columbus
to the Taino group of Arawak Irdians on
the island of San Salvador, October 12,

1492. In the manner in which they (the
Taino) greeted all visitors, Columbus was
stpwered with gifts of all kinds, but the
Europeans took their greeting as a sign of
weakness. In a huly friendly gesture,
Colunbus then kidtapped ten of the In-
dians and took them back to Spain where
one of them soon died but not before being
baptized into Ctristianity. Tte remainhg
fianos wene quickly exterminated by one
mears or another.

A quote hom tlte Royal Charter given to
Sir Walter Raleigtt on March 25, 1584,

reads: "We give to our trusty and well-
beloved senvant Walter Raleigh, Esquire,
and 0o his heirs forever, free liberty to
discovetr, search, fird out and view suctt
remote and barbarow, heathen lands not
actually possessed of any Christian
hince, nor inhabited by Christian People,
as to him shall seem gmd. And further that
the said trralter Raleigh, shall have all the
soil of such lands." Tttis self*ighteous
attihrde of Europeans and partianlarly
Christiars toward the native inhabitants of
this unspoiled continent was quite com-
mon.

In Bury My Heart At Wounded Knee'
another example of our preocrcupation

with screwing the Indian people is
examined. "In 162,5 some of the colonists
(at Plymouth) asked Samoset to give them
12,00 additional acres of Pemaquid land.
Samoset knew that land came from tlle
Great Spirit, was as endless as the slcy,

and belonged to no man. To humor these
strangens in their strange ways, however,
he went through a ceremony of trans-
ferring the land and made his mark on a
paper for tbem."

In the next threehundred and fifty years
the Indians formd that land wasn't as
endless as the sky and erded up with an
island off the coast of California called
Alcatraz and a few other lands whictt
wouldn't even support one vegetarian, yet
they must support most of the 800,000

remaining native North Americars.
I could fill a book with just the names of

all the treaties made for the Indians, but
suffice it to say that virtually every
agreement (or rather decision, since an
agreement is made by two free parties)
made by the United S'tates government
crncerning American Indians and their
rights has been boken innumerable times.

Finally, I turn to a lit0e matter of a stone
slab locateit on Center Sheet in New IJlm
which honors what are popularly called
the "Dderdbrs of New Ulm." Iltene are a
few long neglected facts which are bnought
out in Volume tr of William Watts
Folwell's A lllstory of Minneeota.

In Joseph R. Brown's report as Agent for
the Sioux in Minnesota in 1859, he
recnmmended that a fair price, con-
sidering the depressed condition of the
day's econolny, for 889,6fi) acres of Siotx
land on the north bank of the Minnesota
River opposite Brown County, would be
$8&),600 or $1.00 per acre. fire Com-
missioner for Indian Affairs suggested a
price of 10 cents per acre. In reality,
Brown said the land was worth 95.ffi per
acre, but he knew that the setilers would
band together and keep the price down.

On the Last day of the session of Congress
on June 27, 1860, a bill was presented to the
Senate which set the price of the land at
$1.00 per acre. Amid the confusion of t}le
last day before recess, a certain Senator
Sebastian, being Ctairman of the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs, changed the
one dollar amount to just 30 crnts per acre,
and the measure passed without anyone
but himself realizing the change was
made.

the Sioux therefore received not 1889,6fi)
but only $2i6,880 for land which was ac-
tually worth 1,1,448,000 at the going price
for land of that day. lten because
Congress dldu't meet again rmdl llfarch 2,
1E61, the money wasn't appropriated undl
that session. Even then, there was con-
slderable delay before the money reached
Minnesota, where the people in charge of
disHbudng it decided that they should get
part of it for their own trouble.

Is it any wonder then, that tlese ex-
trernely proud and vital people found it
necessary to resort to violence to show the
"the Other Americans" what was being
done to them? Can we, as rational, logical
and crmpassionate human beings, codemn
to prison Russell Means and Dennis
Banl$, the leaders of the American Indian
Movernent (AIM) for their occupation of a
piece of God's Earth in order to expose the
injustice done to these people over the past
{83 years? I think not.
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Senior finances
- BYAnnBerle

lilith the senior lornge in openation it
isn't uncommon to see the senior girls

diggurg to the bottom of their plrses and

Ure UoVs turning their pockets inside out to

scrounge up coirs to feed the gmlY
machines ana try their skill with the little
fussball men.

Alttnugh the seniors' money seems to

disappear, they have managed to 
-save 9

substantial amount as a class over the past
years through class dues, class play
pnofits and candle selling. Last year some

of their-earnings were used to finance the

prom. The class treasury curren0y.stands

"t 
$Z,g4Z.Zf. Primarily, this money is used

to support yearbook expenses but is qln
usedior the Senior BreaKast at ttrb end of
the year and other miscellaneous class

expenses.
inyone handling the moneY must- be

bonded to insure that none of the cl'ass

funds are pilfered or spent needlessly'

Money spent on the senior lounge is lent
t0 the class from the school organizations
general account. This is a bank account in

Sm orgos bord renewed

A GRAPHOS photographer catches some of the school fussball
champs (?) sharpening up their game for a possible encounter
with the Gibbon challengers over the week end.

New club
needs members

which all the money from the various
vocationat, atiletic 

-and 
academic clubs

and organizations is deposited. fite money

is heated as one lump sum by the banh but
the office keeps records as to how much
each organization has deposited in this
accnunt.

So far, about S500 worth of new, brightly
colored furniture from Kenrske's Office
Srpply has been ordened and some money

haib&n spent to rgpair the T!/ donated by
the electronics deparhnent. These sums

will be repaid as profits from the candy

and fussball machines matenialize.
fite class receives approximately 10 - 15

mr cent profit from the snacks and pop

btd. tts ttt"t" of fussball profits amount to
about 40 per cent of the gross.

When the lmn is Paid back, the excess

money will be placed in a senior lounge

kitty to be used for the lounge or a

worthwhile need.
So, in conclusion, the money that seniors

spend in school can be very "fulfilling," as

if fins either their heasury or their
stomachs while munching in the lounge'

l

by Sue Iang

fite second annual NLJHS Smorgasbord
Day will be held Wednesday, Marctt 6.

Iast year, the Student Council sponsored
this event and it was a sucsess with the
student body and the comrnunity. Other
schools became so interested in this type of
activity that they are sending student
council membens here to observe our
$norggsbord Day .in action.

The underlying theme of this year's
Snorgasbord is "discoven." Disctvery is
the main purpose of this special day. fite
many intenests of the students at NIJIIS
are identified and then people who are
knowledgeable in these interests are in-
vited to spend a day with those students. In
this way a person who may never have a
chance to erplore his own interests or
discover new ones because the irformation
is too hard to get bY himsef can do so

during Smorgasbord day because these
experts are here for his cunvenience.

Many groups of student interest were
contacted by the Smorgasbord Committee.
R€plies are still coming in. The armed
forces, yoga, ard death and dying groups
have already agreed to come. Ttn survey
that was passed out a few weeks ago gave

the committee some ideas for interest
groups other than the ones that were
popular last year. The favorite qhoice, a
pro-football player, couldn't be scbeduled.
Most players have all been booked for
months in advance.

Snorgasbord Day will be divided into
five or six sessions with each aP-
proximately forty-five minutes long.
Attendance is required and will be ehecked
by homermms at the beginning of the day.
ltere will be an hour-long open lunch
period. A cafeteria lunch will be served as
uual too.

$norgasbord Day ham't been rigidly
scheduled. Session times and the lunelt
period length are approrirnate times. In
many cases invited groups haven't notified
the cnmmittee if they can come. Although
these problems suggest a general lack of
organization, they do permit some
Aexibility. lbus changes that might have
to be made won't disturb the ovenall plan
and a more casual atrnosphene is created.
This way Smorgasbord Day can be what it
was intended to be - a learning ex'
perience that lets individuals explore old
and new ideas in which they have a special
interest.

loyMile Bonacei

An attempt to organize a drama club is
being made at NIJIIS because of an ex-
pnessed interest by some students.

firis club would be formed by intenested
students supervised by a faculty member.
Activities the club may undertake will be
decided by the membens thernselves. One
activity suggested is the organization of a
trip or trips !o the Guthrie Thealer or
MankatoState Collegeso that students can
see professional actors and hope{ully gain
experience from their observations.

fire members could be involved in a
variety of different activities to do both on
andoff stage. Acting, timing, ard blocking
are a few of the things done on stage;
maheup, lighting, sound and construction
are activities for off-stage.

Membership in the club is eannd by how
much t}le student participatss on stage or
behind the scenes.

Another activitY - would be the
organization of one act plays to be
pesented as lyceurns for the shdent boff
in order to give those who normally can't
get to see a play a dtance to see some

theatre.
lrtr. Pletctrer, who is lerding a helpitg

hand in the formation of the club, says that
a drama club could provide the nucleusfor
fuhrre drama pesentations in the school.

fire organization of the club is presently

at a stand+till. fire use of facilities by
othen groups, athletics, staff supervision
and.money are all problerns adding to the
difficulty of forming the organization, but
the greatest rped is the interest and
participation of some students.

" I HoPE oNE OF YOU FELLA'S SAID Try itP555T I t'

af--
1i bYDianneDrexler

Declam is one of the oldest of the State
High School League's activities. For those
students who elect to participate in it, it
teaches poise, deliverY and com-
munication skills. Deelam consists of 11

divisions that are open for students. Ttey
are Drama, hose, PoetrY, OratorY, Non-
Original, Story Telling, Discussion,
Humerous InterPretation, Ex'
temporaneous Reading, Crdative Ex-
pression and Extemporaneous Speaking.
It works like all other activities in that
thene are subdistrict, district, region and
state contests.

fire ll divisions are interded to provide
a broadly based variety of all types 

-of
speectr activities cumpetition fon the
student contestants.

Declam is a sctrool activity for students
who are interested in public speaking. The
program is directcd by Mrs. Ackenson,

Mr. Oien and Mr. Jenson. these advisors
wck hard with their students to maket
therr good public speakers. After speakfug
with them, I've concluded that decla'n is
one of the mmt bendicial organizatons a

student could become involved in. Im-
pnoved poise and speaking ability are two
practical benefits from participating in the
declam program.

The number of students taking part in
declam has been on the decline in the past

couple of years. Because of the limited
krowledge of tlle existencc of tlte csn'
petitive speectr program, ttrere isn't time
or people just aren't taking the time to let
students know what kirds of speech ac-
tivities wiU be offered to them when they
enter t}e Senior Higlr Schml. Deryite the
Umit€d numbers, Nelw Ulm was ruffPr llp
in the Disbict l0last year and surely will
do well again this year. Try it, you migbt
like it.
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ahh, Benny

by .tlll Schlong
hesurnably, I had an easy Graphos

assignment thismonth. Tbe only thing the
editors wanted was the student body's
honest opinion crncerning the new anner
hdlding.

"Quote a few students. Write down
exactly what they say," said Mr. Weber.

Well, it sounded simple enough at the
time. fire only trouble was trying to write
down EXACTLYwhat the student's honest
opinion was. Well, hene it is.

Me: Barb, can you tell me honestly what
lou feelings are towards this new annex
hdlding?

Barb: Roses are red. Violets are blue.
Buzz off Ol' l,ady or I'll nm you through.

Me: Now oome on, Barb. Really, how do
you feel?

Barb: Oh, pretf good I guess.
Me: Get s€nious, Barb. How do you feel

about the anner.
Barb: Psst. . . David. Psst!
Me: Barb, will you please answer the

question?
Barb: The question? What question? Oh,

that one! Well,,let me put it this way. lte
relaxed atrnosphene allows the teacher-
student relationship to flourish with great
vigor. Not only the teacher-student
relationship but the student-
student relationships too. Drdes are
constantly whipping by here. Not that I
really mind, but a poor gul just can't keep
her mind on her work.

Me: Look, Barb, just forget I ever said
anythturg.

Barb: And I'm really hip to the whole
idea. lhe posters on the wall I groove. Dig
those vibs coming from Mr. Jones' room!
By the way, did you read Doonerbury yet
today, Jill?

Cr,J wer the ci+r?e,nf
o+ *-ornorro\ril, *he K e epeys
o+ l;fe, s+ar* Jo.^,^ o*

road S"o.^ \^/hich +here
15 l-1o Fe+urn r

- r. L)

Annex onecdote
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John: Sure, Jill. Now just what is it you
want?

Me: I want your honest opinion about
this new annex. Can you work here without
being bothened by the other classes? Do
you find the resource center helpful? Do
you like the atmospherc?

John: Do you want to repeat the
question?

Me: NO!
John: kt me organize my thonghts

frrst. My feelings are as follows: WOSI! All
tte classes out here are really GREAT!

Mr. J: John, be quiet! firere are classes
being conducted now.

John: trell, all the classes are great
except for Mr. J's.

Me: $rre, well thanks, John. See ya.
Julie, will you please tell me your direct
feelings toward the annex?

John: 0r, north by northwest.
Julie: Shut up, John! She is speaking to

me! Can't take lests. It's too noisy.
Me: Thanks, Julie. firat's the first real

answef I've gotten so far. Just one more
ought to do it. Oh, Mike. Mike Palmer?
Say, Mike, how do you like the new annex?

Mike: What,thisdump? Hey, what's this
for any way? ltre paper? Is this really for
the paper?

Me: Just ansiwer the question, Mike?
Mike : Oh no ! Don't put that down ! I was

only kidding! Please, Jill, not tbat!! Oh
boy!! Oh Boy! ! Is the office going to kill
me now!
Me: Cool it, Mike.

Me: Say, Dori, how do you feel about the
new annex building?

Dori: uh, yes, I agree with Barb.
Me: Scott, do you like the new Englistr

Building?

-scott: 
Ttris Engtistr Buildturg? !-titre: I'LL sIJE!! I'LL SUE!!

tlte:HeyJomi.l"f,nl"or*iere.Ya just . Well, thene you have it' A sampling of
gotta hed me. I have to g.t ttr" ttoa"r:tr; ltItr" student body Honestly feels about

ipinion albout the anner. fr.ia tf,itter ;*'t !he.f-{ew 
Annex Bulldlng' Now, how do you

gbing so good. Can you help me-ont? feel?



Out of Step
by Dmlse Slnonson

Did you ever nave a 6ay when You were
moving about as slow as an amadillo?
firere you are clunHng along in yor shell
while all of the other people are tearing
and leaping past yor like Jagrars!

this does not come suddenly &uing the
day. You are aware of the problem the
minute you open your eyes in tbe mornfury
and there seems to be little or nothing that
1ou can do !o drange the course of events.

So, there you are, all nestled in your bed,
when the alarm goes off ard you push back
the covers only to leap upon your little
hother's G. I. Joe Doll which was left in
the fired bayonet position. Tttis little
exereise leaves you hotlbling to tbe
bathroom.

Wbat can go wrong in the batbroom? All
I can say is, "Don't terrpt fate!" This is
the morning thst the plumbing decides to
go and waten f,oods all over the floon,
which of coun€ shorts ort yorr eleetric
toohbrush which got dropped in the ex-
citement.

Well, back to the bedroom and the
dressing routine. This time you discwer
that one of your tennis shoes has a flat ard
your mother has forgotten to wash so you
dig in the hamper to complete your war-
drobe.

You depart from home only to catch a
glimpse of the 8:02 hrs plling out of sight,
for this morning it arrived at pnecisely
8:ffi. As you are walking to school, You
have an adequate amount of time to reflect
upon the fact that this may be the most
terrific day that you harle ever had.

Entering the school building goes
without any furthen incidenl which tends
to grve a person a false sense of seqrity.
But this soon disappears as you slam your
finger in the lodrer door and drop your
books on your best pen.

First hour isn't bad- . . Tbat is, if you
don't count the 200 point giz on the last
three ctrapters of the booh that somehow
managed to slip your mind. So goes the
mornirg.

Iuch, ah yes! fite cuok missed the
pudding with the whip crearn and it landed
on your bears, which were hot and made it
melt and run into your meat loaf sandwictt.
WelI, you still could have salvaged your
lunch if only you had not slipped on some
spilled orange Juicc and dropped your
hay. It took all of your remaining digttty
to slink out of the hmch room amid all of

the laughing ad pointing.
The afternoon went rather well, all

ftings considened. You erren managed to
make it to the bus in time 0o go home.

You arrlved home erpectlng to go to the
game after a good dinrnr. But yor have to
baby sit pur little brother who has the
chicken por, whictr incidentally yor have
rpver bad ! As you tried to make the best of
it by popping some popcom for him, he
threw up on your shoes ard ended the
popcom party. Well, the dog liked the
popcom.

The only safe refuge is yor bed. .ds you
drag your weary body into bed you mutten
to yourself, "Tomorrow will be a better
day. . . It will be, won't it???" And then
you drop off to a deep slumber and one of
the worst nightnares that you have even
experienced ends.

A se nior
Whateaer It Muy Be sI aaa

anonymous

There's something about the woods
Ttrat I long for in this moment of

loneliness.
I thrive on the constant reassurance
firat I am being loved and needed;
Or do I just need any kind of

attention?
Whatever it maY be -

The tall majestic trees,
Each dainty flower in a

rich, pastel texture,' Or the thick atmosPhere
that wraps me and holds
me with sinceritY and
strength

That is never released -
Whatever it may be.
It's the place where I can moPe and

feel sympathy for mYself,
Yet be happy as I dream on dreams
That I've dreamed so many times before
But they are ever so much more real
When accompanied bY a bit of music,
Featuring the crackling twigs and

rushing water,
Along with an orchestra of beautY.
Such a glorious sound
No lyrics could ever be written for it.
There's something about the woods
firat I long for in this moment of

Happiness

A happiness that can only be
Completed to its uttermost climax
In the presence of the golden rods

of warmth from heaven,
Because they too, upon reaching the

forest floor,
Have something to celebrate.
It's like taking the wind's hand
And dancing among the leaves and

trees -And stars.
Ttre woods takes me to heaven

where all problems are extinct;
Especially mine.
There is something about the woods
Ttrat I long for in this moment of

peace. t

To be alone with nature, 'Q, : : 
"":"

And to feel that I am a part of it.
To be satisfied and know that no one

is around to hurt or harm me.
What anyone else thinks -
Just doesn't matter.
It leaves me filled with bliss,
Yet I am sad;
There is that desire to have you there
So that I might share it with you,

with everyone.
Yes, there is something about the woods
That makes me long to make

it my life.

someone who hes been waitlng for years to
get ont 0[ hig[ school. . .but now, with only
half a year left, is not so srue the rest of the
world is waiting for him.

nostalgic. . .looking back to the simple
days when he felt grownup beirs in
seventh grade. . .when that ante boy in one
of hen classes plled her hair and she was
sure it must be true love. . .and when being
a senior appeared impossibly far ahead.

experleuced. . .he has survived 12 years of
schmling, 18 years d living. . .tested some

of his ideas, ktown success ard made
mistakes. . .won and lost.

searching . . .for his tomorrow. . .lookfutg

for answens to questions he is asking, and
finding no easy solutions. . .at the same
time he is bombarded with advice in an-
swer to questions he neven thought of
asking.

realizes. tbere are more irnportant things
in life. . .at 12 years of age she fantasized
becoming the homecoming queen or the
most popular girl in school. .and he
thought of becoming the star of the fmtball
team or having the cmlest car. . .these
dreams didn't come hue, but he now
realizes he doesn't need ttpse things to be
happy. . .and he can't be something he
isn't-

learning. . .he can't control the length of
his life - but he can conhol its width and
depth. . .he can't cuntrol the contour of his
face - but he can conhol his expression. .

.he can't control the weather - but he can
control the atnosphere of his mind.

a friend. . .whom you dared to be yourself
witr. . .who shared so muctt with you. .

.and who lmows all about you yet still likes
you!

hopeful. . .that the world he is going into is
holding something out to him and that he
will have the courage and knowledge to get
it. . .that he will never forget what it's like
to be young. . .hopeful he will discover tbe
greatest underdeveloped territory in tie
world, which is under his own hat. . .and
that he will not worry so much about
tomorrow that he'll forget about living
today.

stepping out. .moving on, changing,
taking on new resporsibilities, risking a
leap into the future. .reaching out to
create his own tomorrow.

-/
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Recreation center

whatever happened to it?

by John PaquaY

Whatever happened to that proposed
sports center? It's a question that I've
heard more than once along the way' Well,
this is what has been happening !o it.

The proposal for a communitY
recreation-sports center was brought
before the city council in 1973 and since
then has undergone much careful scrutiny
and discussion. "People expect the council
to make an immediate decision on matters
like this, but it just can't be done. There
are a lot of preparations and discussions
that have to take pLace before a decision
like this can be made," remarked Mayor
Wyczawski. Indeed there are a great
number of details that mustbe worked out.

The council hired several ardtitects to
investigate the idea. The result was a
feasibility study outlining the work and
costs that construction of such a facility
would require.

fire proposed site for the building is the
Steinhauser property, located at the in-
tersection of Center and Garden Sbeets.

Ttris property is already owned by the city
and would provide an excellent location
since it is in the cenler of !own.

The community recreation center would
include an indoor olympic+ize swimming
pool, an indoor hockey rink, and a com-
munity center especially suited for senior
citizers. Mr. Wyzcawski noted that at the
present time, recreational facilities for the
senior citizens are inadequate, and the
new center would afford an excellent place
io provide for their needs, He also pointed
out that recently problems have been
cropping up at the preseni outdoor pool.

The pool was built in 1938, and recently
pipes have begun to wear out as well as
other equipment.

The new recreation center would require
a bond issue in order to finance the for-
mirlrrble construction, and considering
New Uln's seening reputation with bond
issues, it eould pose a problem. "I believe
that on the ballot for the next election, t}le
bond issue will be included," stated Mayor
Wyczawski. The cost of the project at the
time of the feasibility study was estimated

at about 2.975 million dollars, but due to
inflation and increased building costs, Mr.
Wyczawski projected that the cost wonld
be about 3.l million dollars by the time the
bond issue is voted on and the rest of the
details are worked out.

Some of the details that wonld have to be
worked out involve school matters. For
example, it is nearly certain t}lat the
school district would take advantage of the
center by using it for physical education
classes and otler functions. One thing that
could conceivably come about is a school
operated hockey program in which case
the school would wisb to use the facilities
for this purpose. In those cases, some
types of agreements would have to be
drawn up between t}te school board and the
city council. For example, there would be
a need for an agreement covering the
maintenance and adminisbation of the
complex by the two bodies involved.

All in all, if the proposal can get past the
bond issue this fall, it appears as if we may
get our community recreation center after
all.
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o Wrestlers take

second in district
tne

by Lonnie Hulsey

Once upon a time in the Spanistt
mehopolis of Knu Elm there lived an F*
chemishy student named Dine. The way
be got this name is really a long story, so I
suppose I should tell you.

It all started about the same time he did'- and I hope by now you know when that
was. Aften 27 boys his mother was just
dying to have a girl. Anyway she decided 9
months beforehard to name her 28th kid
Rosita with the idea that even if it-wasn't a
girl, a boy nameA nosita would be the next
best thing. Well the 28th boy was named
Rosita, and as far as he was concerned, it
was worse than being named Sue.

Hurrying on down to ttre Iocal JP as soon
as he reached his 4Ut birthday, Rosita
slipped him a ten and got his name
changed to R. Time passed, and 13 years
later R found himself as one of Coactt
Banachek's F* Chem II students.

One thing he did manage to learn
though, was that Na axe very violently
when put in water. Somehow the cogs in
R's mind began turning, and when Coach
was out to lunch he snuck into the for-
bidden room and swiped the whole jar of
Na.

Ilauling it oven to the boy's can right
acrossi the hall, he took the kerosene filled
jar with the Na inside and dumped the
whole works into the lst comrnode. He had-
a reaction alrtght; the most violent ex-
plosion he had ever seen unfolded before
his baby blue eyes. Somehow he di&l't
even manage to get hurt, but upon the
explosion potash filled the air, and he
came stumbling out of their coughing so

much that it sounded like he was dying -
hence the nickname "Dine."

Remaining calm despite the iact that he
sounded like an asthmatic with a bad case
of emphysema, his only thought was that
he must save the boy's W.C. Grabbing two
water bottles, he rusbed back into the can
and tried to put out the flaming sodium. It
was almost as srnart as the time he tried to
qee why a leaf was burning by pntting it
out in the sunlight and trying to get a
better view of it by looking threw a
magnifying glass. Anyway, he was alnost
overcome by the smoke, and besides the
two water bottles were empty, so he
rustred back to the chem room, put on
Coach Banachek's gas mask, wrapped
himself in the fireblanket, grabbed the fire
extinguisher, and hurried on back to where
the action was.

Aften reading the directiors by the light
of the flickering flames, he wired the
handles togetlrcr and then left so he could
see the last part of his favorite soap opera

- "fiie hish Singing Spring." Net result
of t}te whole incident: 2 principles
recnvering from heart attacks, 5 teachers
who had thonght Klossner had declared
war, no aflernoon classes, the formation of
an R Dine fan club, and a boy's john that
looked like it was attacked by f23 cans of
shavug cream.

A few weeks later R Dtp came up with
the brilliant idea of trying to get argon out
of ordinary air. He spent an entire un-
successful month trying, but becaue of his
efforts someone suggested adding argon to
his name. Well argon was added to R
Dine's name, and with the argon the only
thfuU left was Dine. And that's how Dine
got his name.

Lane Schmiesing, New Ulm's lone state tournament entrant, is on
top of his man again.

byScottPalmer

Ttre Eagle wrestlers ended their dual
meet season with a good 74 record and are
now engaged in tournament competition.

On February I the Eagle mahnen went
to Blue Earth only to be disappoint€d witli
a fifth place furistt in the conference meet.

In first round action, the.Eagles pen-
formed well as seven matnen were vic-

^toriou in Oreir matcbes. firey were Steve
Dithich, Mike Galvin, Jeff Kikberger,
Bob Lindeman, Bob Ries, Iane Sch-
miesing, and Jim Zwadt.

In the second round, the Eagle matmen
wene somewhat disappointcd when only
three wrestlers won to gain the finals.
Mike Galvin upoet unbeaten and nunber
one seeded Tom lVendorff of Hutchinson 7-

5 on a reversal in the last few seconds,
Iane Schmiesing pinned his opponent and
Bob l.in66agr defeated his man ?-2.

In the final championship round, the
Eagles had two individual winners: Mike

and lane. Mike had a clcse win (}{)) over
his opponent and Lane had a real squeaker
(&5) over his Blue Earth foe.

The final scoring in the South Cenbal
Conference meetwas St. James - 112, Blue
Earth - 111, l4raseca - 88, Hutchinson - 84,
New IJlm - 76, St. Peter 66, Glencoe fl) and
Fairmont 17.

ftr February 15 ard 16 the Eagle
wrestlers hosted the dishict meet.

Even thongh the mahnen wrestled well,
they were diseppointed with a second
placrc finish to Wabasso.
the Eagles put five boys in the

finals and three Eagles were disbict
champs: Steve Dittrich at 155, Bob Lin-
deTann at 1il2 and lane Schmiesirg at 16?.
Seeond place E-gles were Roc$ Bernerd
at 18ll end Mike Galvin at 126.

Since the first three places go to the
region, two other Eagle wrestlers who
placed third will qualify: Jim Burdick at
105 and Bob Ries at 119.

Bryan Boelter {rives for the basket while Ross Nelson BB follows
for a possible tebound.

Mike Galvin's facial expression indicates the gutsy
kind of effort he's delivered throughont the season.



The Sports Lane

by Iane Schmiesing

Tte New ulm Senior High School In-
tramual Basketball Champiors for 197{

have been decided. Ttre championstrip duel
was play./ between the teams of Brad
Berson and Mike Nelson. It was a hard,
well fought bat0e. Nelson jurnped off to an
early lead, but it was quickly snuffed by
Beruon. Midway in the first half the
Benson team had retained the lead whictt
it kept for the rest of the half. After half-
time Benson's tdam e:rpenienced a scoring
slurnp and the score was 29 to 21 in favor of
Nelson. When Benson's team got the lead
again, it wouldn't give it up. The-final
score was 3&31, with Benson's team as the
rnw champions.

I think we in New IJlm can be proud of
our athletic programs, coaches and
atlrletes. We have good shong programs
with good coaches in all of our sports. We
also have a lot of athletes who don't give up
or quit; they come !o all the practices and

work hard. I'm not just talking about the

first leams. I'm also referring t'o the
secord and third shingers who are always

' thene to practice with the varsity. These

are the guys who have stood in the
shadsws, and when it comes to practice,.
these are the guys who get mauled around
and are fte sparring partners for the first
shing. It's time these fellows got a little
credit. Stand up and take a bow and be
proud of yourself because in some cases

that man ahead of you is jrst a fraction
better than you are.

- Coaches,.be proud of your teams, there
are area coaches who are quitting because
the only fellows they have are Friday night
attrleles. And fellows, you can be proud of
yonr coactres ard the attitudes they try to
instill in us. There are also schmls in the
area inwhichthe coaches sometimes don't
show up for practice sessions and the
atliletes don't have to come if they don't
want to. Thankfully, these situations are
not the way things are done around here.

Ron Kaiser gets a bucket during the last home ganie with
Springfield.

Cogers
plcly ghrton o

I
by Ron Kelser

Ttre Eagles. went to BIue Earth for a
maheupgame onJanuaryZl. New IIlm led
2f-14 in the first quarten and held the lead
until the third period, when the Bucs went
rp by five andled tlte rest of the way. the
final score was 57{3 for Blue Earth. Ron
Ibiser scmed 19 and Bryan Boelter had 13

while Kaiser and Bruce Wieland
rebounded well.

New [Ilm played a rathen good game
agairst St Peter as it bum@ ofr the
Saints 66-51. tte Eagles hit 8 of 1{ shots in
the first quarter and took an 18.9 lead. the
Saints cut the lead to four at halftime, but
theEqglesopenedup a lgpointlead in the
secrnd half. Boelter was high scorer with
X) and lGiser added 19.

In the ffrst game of the season the
pagles beat Wells by only two points, but
the secqd meeting resultcd in a {&35
margin. Tbe Wildcats closed the gap to 32-

$witb6 minutes left in the game, but then
be Eagles scored 11 straigltt points.
Boelter, Ibiser and Wielad led the
Eagles in scoring.

Gleneoe came to New Ulm after tp
sefrfurg St. James and Waseca and edged
the Eagles 4Sl3 in a third qset. Glencoe
led at halftime 29-2{ even thorgh New IIm
mce had an eightpoint lead in the first
quarter. New lllm took a two+oittt lead in
the third period ht had a scuring slutp
and was down {4.i9 with two mirutes left.
New ulm finistred stuongbut was uuble to
oyeroome Glencne's fiveaoint advantage.
New ulm scnred at the buzzer, but the
bssket was' not allowed. Ibiser and
Boelter again were the leading sorers.

New IJlm next went to Bedwmd Fdls
and played an outstanding flrst half
leading 30{. The second half was slowen
and the final score was 5136. Thli gane
was the ttflt h which the Eagler held an
opponent under |ll polntr. Kaiser scced 19

and Wieland hauled in 10 rebounds.
New LIlm travelled to St. Jues to

reyenge its earlier hropoint loss but got
beat by four, {74i1. The Eagles led at
halftime ?7-25 and 37-29 with three minutes

renraining in the tirird quarter: lten the
Eagles didn't sc'ore for eig[t mimrtes and
fell behind 4&3?. The Eagles cut the lead to
4&43 with A seconds left but had to fottl to
get the ball, and the Saints pegged out to
protect the victory. Hagg and Kaiser had
13 apiece for the Eagle effort.

Ttre Sprlngfleld figert' who had lost 10

games in a row, came to New Ulm and lost
their eleventh,774. Shooting 52 per cent,
the Eagles played their best offense in two
months. Boelter led all scorers with A.

fire first time New [Jlm went to Hut'
chlnson, it was beat by three in hro
overtirnes. But when the Tigens, who were
tiedfor the conference lead, came to town,
the Eagles beat them by two in another
double overtine. firis game showed that
New lllm can win a close game and play
with the brg boys. It also lifted the team's
confidence and morale. Kaiser and
Wieland played important roles in this btg
conference win scoring 22 and.l7.

fire Eagles now had an overall reccd of
114 and 4-5 in the conference. fitey have
lost the five confsence game by l5 total
points. lhe SoC has been really cloee this
year with St. James and Waseca tied for
thelead. Newlllmplayed at Waseca in the
last regular game of the season. Ihe
Eagles cotild decide who wils the cort.
fererrce title. If Nem IJtn and Hutch win
heir last corference gsmes' there will be
a three-way tie for the champiottship.

Ttre District l0 seedfus harre been
released with Gaylord' New Ulm' Wabasso
and Redwood Falls ranked as the first four
teams. Since New tllrn and Gaylord are in
separate brackets, it cPuld mean a
rematctr fon the champiottsttip. Gaylord
tras lost its two top scnrers through a bagic
death and a haining nrle violation. New
IJlm's first game is at Sleepy Eye against
$ringfield on February 25. Tbe Eagles
will be taking the district tournament a
g,ame at a time, but their ctrances are good

to be in that championstrip game again this
year. lte Last tlme New LJlm won the
dtstrict fltle was in l9{9' twenty'flve yars
ago.

bYJohnHoPPe

fire New tllm Gymnastics Team came
rp with a pair of strong victories against
Waseca and Glcncoe, and added an
elerrenth place in the Mankato St. kt-
vitational in tbe past weeks.

New lllm soundly defeated Glencoe 81.{6
to 5:1.0{ in a dual meet in Glencte. the win
was the sirteenth in a now over the Eagles
of Glencue by Nem ltlm. Jim Inwinske
won the dl-aroud with a good scnre of
28.55. He took first place in the Floor Ex.,
the Horse, Sdll Rirgs, and Parallel Bars
plus a third pLace on the hamp to lead all
participants.

On February 9, the team bavelled to
Mankato to enter the invitational meet at
the college. The Eagles di&r't do well tbat

day as their llth pl,acc finish indicates, but
Jim Lowinske took 6th place in the all-
arormd.

Armstrong and Coopen, ranked numben
one and hro in the state, also finished one
and hro in the meet. Many of the top teams' in the state were also present.

()rr Valentine's Day night New Ulm
again put on a shong performance while
defeating Waseca 84.70 to 52.05. Jirt again
took fiist place in tlte all-around with a

r total of 31 points, more than fB points
better than Tllaseca's Cbaig Smith. Greg
$one and Dan lang also did well for New
IJlm. Jim Lowinske's older brothen Jeff is
the gnnnastics ctach for the young
Waseca team this year.

Gregg Stone's determination shows as he performs
on the parallel bars during a recent home meet.

Gymnosts win two,
toke tlth in

lnvitotionol


